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Introduction 

Hygiene monitoring is performed in the food 
industry from recently washed surfaces before 
the production takes place. Therefore some 
traces of detergents can be present when 
samples are collected. These traces can 
interfere with the measurement and result in 
false negative results. 

The reliability of the results is extremely 
important in any testing performed in industry. In 
addition, the residues of e.g. tensides due 
insufficient rinsing cause chemical risk in food 
processing. Therefore, we have developed a 
completely new application for the detection of 
the cleaning agents and disinfectants. These 
detergents can be detected easily and at very 
low concentrations with the luminescent 

BioTox Toxicity Screening System. The 
method can be applied to both rinse waters and 
process surfaces. 

Reagents and Equipment 

Reagents 

 1243-50 BioTox™ kit 

The Kit is used according to the kit insert with 
the exceptions mentioned in the sections 
Reconstitution of the Reagent and 
Bioluminescence Measurement. 

Instrumentation 

 Luminometer 

Other Materials 

 luminometer cuvettes 

 adjustable pipette 

 pipette tips 

 inert swabs (AboaTox 1243-743) 

 sample tubes 

Procedures 

Test principle 

The test is performed by combining sample and 
Aliivibrio fischeri bacterial reagent in a 
luminometer cuvette. The luminescence is 
measured after a 5 min. contact time. The 
luminescence of each sample is compared to 

the luminescence of the control sample. The 
decrease in  luminescence activity caused by 
the sample indicate the presence of detergents 
and/or disinfectants in the sample.  

Reconstitution of the Reagent 

Transfer the contents of the vial of the Aliivibrio 
fischeri reagent to a clean tube. Reconstitute by 
adding 1,5 ml of cold (+4°C) Reagent Diluent. 
Let stabilise for 30 min. 

Sample Preparation 

Collect all samples into chemically inert 
containers and stabilise to measuring 
temperature. The samples cannot be stored by 
adding any chemicals and they should be 
analysed as soon as possible after sample 
collection. 

A. Control sample 

Take at least 2 ml sample of tap water used 
for rinsing from each sampling location. This 
sample is used as the control sample. 

B. Wet process surfaces 

If the surface is wet, rub the surface area 
(about 6 x 6 cm

2
) with a polyester tipped 

swab. 

C. Dry process surfaces 

Moisten a polyester tipped inert swab with 
rinsing water. Rub the surface area (about 6 
x 6 cm

2
) with the swab. 

D. Liquid samples 

Take a sample to a clean test tube. 

Bioluminescence Measurement 
 

Pipette 300 l of bacterial test suspension to 
sufficient number of luminometer cuvettes. The 
series must always contain a rinse water sample 
as control and the test should be performed with 
at least two replicates.  

Add 60 l of control, sample or a swab to a 
cuvette containing the bacterial test suspension. 
If a swab is used, cut it to fit into the cuvette and 
leave there.  

Incubate the cuvettes exactly for 5 min. Measure 
the luminescence activity with the luminometer. 
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Calculations 

The inhibition efficiency of the sample is 
calculated to each sample as follows: 

Light Output (%) = 100 * (IT5/IC5) 

Where: 

Light Output (%) = Relative Light Output of the 
sample 
IT5 = Luminescence activity of the sample after 

the contact time 5 min. 
IC5 = Luminescence activity of the control after 

the contact time 5 min. 

Interpretation of the results 

If the Light Output is more than 80 %, the 
amount of residuals is less than the detection 
limit for the detergents/disinfectants used. If the 
Light Output is between 80 - 50 %, the sample 
contains low amounts of residuals. If the Light 
Output is less than 50 % inhibition is obtained, 
the sample contains high amount of residuals. 
The rinsing of the surfaces should be repeated 
until over 80 % Light Output level is achieved.  

The exact amount of residuals can be 
determined by comparing the inhibition 
efficiency of the sample to a pre-determined 
inhibition curve for the specific detergent used.  
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Procedural Notes 

Measurements and incubation of the reagent and the 
samples can be performed also at 20°C, but note that 
results obtained at different temperatures cannot be 
compared with each other. 

Detergents containing volatile chemicals (for example 
hydrogen peroxide) may result in reduced inhibition 
when tested with this method because of the strong 
evaporation. 

An organic contamination of the sample by readily 
biodegradable nutrients (for example sugars, organic 
nitrogen, etc.) may cause induction (= increase) in the 
light emission of the bacteria. 

Swabs that are made by attaching the swab head to 
the handle with glue are not recommended.  

 


